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FRITTERS ARE 
AGAIN TAKING 

MENUJLACES 
BY blbTER MARY 

In Mauve Dtcade days ol seven 
or eight rich, elaborate courses that 
tent stalwart partakers away from 
t party dinner steeped m somnolent 
content or. h digestions were on 
the weaker side, bent douole with 
old-fashioned stomach-ache, skllliul 
cooks useo to make a point of their 
meat and fish fritters served as sn 
entree. 

Then several courses were drop- 
ped In the interest ot simplicity, 
fritters with the rest. Now they are 
coming back in a new role—two 
new roles really, for If they are 
made of fruit, they will be a 
delectable dessert If they are com- 
pounded of fish or vegetables, put 
them on as the main dish and re- 
ceive the family's plaudits 

f at Temperature Important 

Although frit lets are tried, they 
are not too difficult to digest if 
properly cooked—that is. fried in 
deep fat at the right temperature. 
If the lat is too hot a hard crust 
» formed which acts as a non- 
conductor of heat and the outside 
gets darker an<] harder while the 
inside remains doughy and un- 
cooked 

If, on the other naud the tat 
It not hot enough the fritter sinks 
to the bottom of the kettle, ab- 
sorbs too much fat and turns out 
pale, soggy an< untempting. The 
right temperature is between 360 
sou 390 degrees Fahrenheit. A 
ihe'mometer is best, but if you 
haven t one, chop an inch cube of 
bread <not crust* into the hot 
fat. If all a right, it should turn 
a golden brown m sixty seconds 

To test fritter batter, drop a 

teaspoonful imo the hot fat. If it 
bolds Its shape and rises quickly 
to the top in a round ball. It a 
tnlck enough to fry. If It spreads, 
add a little more flour. 

An excellent standard rule for 
lritter batter Is the following. 

Two eggs, 1-2 teaspoon salt. 1-3 
cup milk, l cup flour, l tablespoon 
melted butter. 3 teaspoons baking 
powder, l to 2 cups added material 

Beat eggs until very light. Beat 
in milk salt and melted butter. 
Mix and sift flour and baking pow- 
der and stir into first mixture. I 
stirring to make smooth When 
thoroughly blended add the ma- 
terial wanted. 

Sometimes the added material is 
such that more flour wil be neces- 

sary* as in the case of canned or 
V left-over creamed corn. The milk 
Sv uaeo in the first serving of the 
* vegetable thins the batter. 

Left-over vegetables, meats and 
fruits are attractive worked up In 1 

fritters. Apple fritters served with | 
fresh maple syrup make a delicious 
oessert 

Cat Fruit Thin 

Whenever fresh fruit is used ir 
a fritter. It should be cut in paper- | 
thir slices that it may be thorough- 
ly cooked by the time the batter is 
done Canned fruit should be drain-1 
ed from its juice before adding it i 

to the batter. The juice can be 
thickened and used as a sauce for 
th fritters. 

Meat fritters usually are serve 

with a piquant vegetable sauce such 
as tomato or celery. 

Fish fritters are improved by the 
addition of mlr.ced pimento, onion, 
parsley or green pepper. One or 
two tablespoon? of the chosen 
vegetable are added with 1 1-2 
cups flaked fish to the fritter bat- 1 
ter 

Fritters of cauliflower served j 
with creamed carrots, s salad of 
chicken or fish and a fruit dessert 
offer s suggestion for other com-1 
blnations for a luncheon m j. 
Sprigs ot cooked cauliflower are I 
dipped into the fritter matter and 
completely coiered. They are then 
dropped mo deep hot fat snd cook 
ed like any other fritter. 

Tafleta continues to be Bg Spring 
News Ensembles of scarf, caffs and 
gloves are sprinklike touches on a 

Chanel root worn at the Pans races 
recently. I 

Menu Hints 
B> MRS. MARY MORTON 

Grapefruit Juice 
Macaroni and Cneese Buttered Peas 
Pineapple Salad Prune Souffle 

Tea or Coffee 
Here is an inexpensive, meatless 

meal. Too many fruit*, you think? 
Well, maybe, although m the spring 
fruit is one of the very best foods 
you can eat. And these fruits are 
of different flavors, you notice, ao 
•ha* they do not conflict. Some are 
acid some bland. 

Today’s Recipes 
Prune Souffle.—Two-thirds cup 

of prune pulp, one-third cup sugar, 
dast of salt, two teaspoons lemon 
juice, three egg whites. Crush prune 
pulp with the tines of a fork, work- 
ing the sugar and salt well Into 
the prunes Add lemon Juice. Beat 
tg£ whites stiff. Fold in fruit pulp. 
Pile lightly into a greased baking 
dish Set the dish in a pan of hot 
water and bake in a moderate oven. 
35J degrees Fahrenheit, for 45 
minutes, until the mixture will not 
adhere to the finger when touched 
lightly. Serve at once with whipped 
cream or soft custard. 

FACTS AND FANCIES 
Tomato Rarebit 

One pound nch cheese, one table- 
spoon butter, two-thirds cup strain- 
ed tomatoes, one-fourth teaspoon 
dn mustard, one-eighth teaapoon 
pepper, one-iourth teaspoon salt. 
Melt the blitter in the upper com- 
partment of the chafing dish or 
double boiler, add the diced cheese, 
the seasonings and cook over hot 
water until the cheese melts. Add 
the tomato and continue heating 
the mixture until it is smooth and 
creamy. Serve on toast or crackers 
".__ 

Just Among Us Girlsi 
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TABLE RADIATES HOSPITALITY 
Linen Damask Cloth Set With Gleaming Copper, Spring Flowers, 

Creates Ideal Atmosphere for Guests 

■» 

Dinner table set with linen damaak cloth and copper plate* and fobleta 

_* —.. — *- 

BY LILIAN CAMPBELL 
When you entertain you want 

your home to breathe the hospital- 
ity you feel. The house in which 
the guest immediately feels at 

home, and therefore ahows to his 
best advantage, la the Ideal at 
which the hostess aims. 

A dinner table that radiates hos- 
pitality and friendliness is pictured. 
The decorations are simple but de- 
lightful. The cloth is unbleached 
Irish linen damask with a simple 
border and centerpiece design, set 
off by the deep ivory tones of the 
cloth’s background. 

This makes the perfect setting 
for the gleaming copper of the 
candlesticks, goblets and service 
plates. The daffodils in a low cop- 
per bowl in the center of the table 
emphasize the delicate shade of the 
cloth and the deeper yellow of the 
copperware. 

There* just a hint of formality 
In this table set for six, but the 
atmosphere it creates is a glowing friendliness. 

Apple ware Cake 
One cup seeded raisins, half cup 

chopped nut meats, half cup shred- 
ded citron, half cup candled orarge i 
peel, two and a half cups flour, two 
teaspoons soda, one teaspoon cloves, I 
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-half! 
teaspoon each allspice, nutmeg salt, one-half cup butter, one cup sugar! 
one egg one and one-half cup!: 
applesauce, one teaspoon van !'a,! 
.wo teaspoons lemon juice, one 
teaspoon grated lemon rmd. two1 
teaspoons cold coffee. Prepare fruit,1 
dredge with part of the flour. S:tt i 
remaining flour with seda and 
•pices Cream butter, add sug..r' 
gradually and when thoroughly 
creamed, stir tn the beaten egg. Add 
applesauce which has been drained 
until quite dry Beat in flour, sifted 
with spices. Add remaining in- 
gredients in order namad. Mix 
thoroughly. Turn into a deep pan 
lined with waxed paper. -Bake one 
and one-half liours in a slow o\en, 
300 degrees Fahrenheit. The shred- 
ded citron or candied orange peel 

1 

may be omitted or both fruits may ! 
be used. 

‘DELIVER IN REAR’ 
BARRED BY NAZIS 

BERLIN Orders have been 
launched from the nazi "worKfrs* 
front" that the old-fashioned door- 
plates with the legend “Visitors 
only; tradesmen and messengers 
pleaae use side entrance” must dis- 
appear from modern Germany. The 
decree added: 

‘‘The German workman lias a 
line feeling for what Is fit and 
proper He would not willingly soil 
vour freshly cleaned doorstep; but 
don’t rub in the inference that he 
is an inferior person and Is no: 

supposed to come to the front door. 
“A coal heaver may be a mor; j 

valuable citizen than the ‘herr- 
achaftllch’ occupant of a suburban 
villa’’ 

Many a hausfrau heaved a sigh, 
but the signs are coming down. 

SAVING 12 
‘‘How much will you charge so 

take out this front tooth?” 
"Two dollars.’ 
“Oh. well, never mind. I'll pick 

a quarrel on the wav home.’’—Tt- 
IBts 

CAMS 

HOUSE WORK 
NOT DREADED 

BY BEAUTIES 
The charming Loretta Young will, 

if you ask her, admit that she's 
proud of her success in the cinema 
world, proud of her populirity. but 
what Loretta mostly really pndes 
herself upon, ia the successful way 
in which she manages her home. 
You wouldn t think that the oeauti- 
ful Loretta would know much about 
housework, would you? And yet she 
is most particular about how her 
household is run. 

It is at this time of the year that 
most conscientious housewives start 
their annual spnng cleaning And 
as any one of them can tell you, 
spring housecleaning is no slouch 
job. It entails plenty of work—and 
strenuous work, at that. But I really 
don’t believe that the task need be 
half so destructive of beauty as a 

food man ywomen permit it to lie. 
For there are simple, protective 
measures that help greatly in guard- 
ing a woman from any detrimental 
(fleets. 

In the first place, no housewife 
should ever attempt to crowd all 
her numerous tasks into too short 
a period of time. She should guard 
against over-fatigue during the 
cleaning period. For it is «tr#'t» ana 
fatigue that make the eyes dull, 
the hair lifeless, and the skin sal- 
low and lined. It is far bettei for 
the average housewife to *xf*nd her 
Housecleaning over a fairly long per- 
iod than to try to do it speed-ly, at 
the risk of wearing herself ou\ For 
ihe must absolutely have sufficient 
neat and relaxation, if she wishes to 
preserve her youthful appearance 

The housewife should always pro- 
tect her hair and skin when doing 
Her spring cleaning. A coating of 
cold cream and powder should oe 

ipplied to her face, so that dust and 
dirt do not sccumulate in the pores, 
ro protect the hair, a dust cap of 
iome sort should be worn And the 
ialr should be brushed ♦horoughly 
every night, so that any particles of 
dust that have accumulated will be 
removed. 

The housewife should also protect 
her hands carefully. She should 
fceep her hand creams and lotions 
Handy, and use then, frequently 
\nd she should wear rubber gloves 
vhenever she must put >ier nands 
m water. If she can't work with 
rubber gloves on. she should be ^ure 
x> avoid coarse, strong soaps. And 
she should always soften the water 
she uses with a bit of borax be- 
fore immersing her hands. 

LOWLY GREENS 
ARE RICH IN 

FOOD_VALUES 
BY SISTER MART 

How about plucking today's din- 
ner from the front yard, thus saving 
a green grocer’s fee. doing your daily 
doaen and cleaning up the yard at 
one neat stroke? 

Dandelion, marsh mangold, milk- 
weed and fembraka are some of 
the friendly weeds that make good 
and beneficial eating. 

Most of us do use dandelion greens 
because they ere now cultivated and 
sold in all city markets. 

Then there is the American cow- 
slip or marsh marigold, which 
grows in the meadows and la suc- 
culent and tender if gathered be- 
fore the blossoms have formed This 
green is likely to be slightly bitter 
and tough If used when it has 
matured. 

The young tender sprouts of milk- 
weed are good cooked and served 
like asparagus and the small leaves 
are desirable for greens. 

Spinach AaMHarts 

Sour dock comas early before 
garden greens are plentiful and 
many people think it rivals kale or 
spinach when properly cooked. 
Some men who refuse spinach like 
the edible weeds because of thetr 
peculiar tang. 

Fernbrakes, If culled as they come 

up from the earth, make a deli- 
cious green vegetable. 

Cress, no matter what kind It may 
be. Is nch In sulphur and Ideal for 
a spring-time •tonic ’. 

Wild mustard resembles the leaf 
of the spinach except that it is 
more ragged m outline. 

Purslane, or • pussylye.* as w# 
call It when It overrun* our gar- 
dens. Is good cooked as a green, in 
a stew or as a cream soup. 

('ream Roup 

To make a cream soup of any 
green, cook the greens In Just enough 
boiling salted water to cover. When 
tender rub through a sieve sod 
combine with an equal amount of 
thin white sauce well seasoned with 
salt and pepper and a few grains 
of nutmeg 

Oreens also are good served in a 

rich cream sauce. Cook as usual in 

boiling salted water. Drain and 

chop and add to prepared sauce 

and serve with or without a garnish 
of hard-cooked eggs. If the diced 
white of several hard cooked eggs 
is added to the sauce and the yolks 
sifted over the top of the dish, an 

attractive as well as a two-tn-one 
i dish is provided. 

Many people like a tart sauce with 
greens. An old-fashioned sauce is 
made by cooking thinly sliced and 

diced bacon slowly until crisp Add 

vinegar or lemon Juice to the fat 

Pour this over cooked, drained and 
chopped greens or add the greens 
which have been parboiled, drained 
and chopped to the bacon and lemon 

juice and finish cooking. 

TOMORROW’S MENU 

Breakfast: Stewed rhubarb, cereal 
cooked with raisin*, cream, oven 

toast, milk, coffee. 
4 
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Luncheon Bouillon, toasted crack- 
ers dandelion green* with hard 

cooked eggs, rye bread, steamed 
: cup puddings with sugar and 

I cream, milk. tea. 
Dinner: Baked mold of fish and 

spaghetti, cauliflower with tomato 
sauce, pineapple and cheese salad, 

Boston cream pie. mil](. coffee. 
• • • 

KISSES 
One cup sugar one-fourth cup 

water, one egg white, six narshmal- 
lows, one-hall teaspoon s^nilla two 

cups toasted corn or rice kernels, 
two tablespoons shredded coconut 
Boil the sugar and water until It 
threads. Add the marshmallow to 
the hot syrup and pour over rhe 
beaten egg white. Flavor *nd beat 
until almost cool Add tl»e c’real 
and coconut and drop by teaspoon- 

I fulls mi an oiled >aper. Bake In a 

moderate oven <350 degrees Fshren- 
I belt* for fifteen minutes or until 
the cokies are nicely browned If the 
oiled paper is placed on a damp 
cloth the kisses may be removed 
easily with a spatula. This recipe 

| makes about 30 kisses. 

Wife Preservers 

! 

It i» handy to *hrIt pin* m 

jasmine... 
R THE SHORTENING GOOD COOKS 

PREFER T€> USB! 

Whenever a woman fink a 

snowy, pure, wholesome 
shortening that makes bis- 
cuits so light and fluffy that 
they melt in yonr month; 
perfect cakes, delicious 
cookies, and flaky pastry, 
she knows die h^a solved an 

important rooking problem. 
Jasmine Shortening has 
stood this teat. Ask yom 
grocer for a carton tomor- 
row. 

shortening tot 

Good as a Spring Tonic, This Gelatin Salad Of 
Carrot and Cabbage 

You Can Sew This Yourself 

e— ... 
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By NEA Rerrice 

Along about this time of year, the 

hometrttker Is ready to throw up 
her hands In despair. No one wtll 
eat. The roast that was surh a fav- 
orite dish with the entire family in 
December goes begging m April. And 
the stew—well, just try and get 
anyone, even Dad with his hearty 
appetite to touch a bit of tt. So 
something has to hr done to preserve 
both peace and health in the fam- 
ily. 

,_^ 

Green vegetables and fresh, crisp 
salads are the perfect substitutes for 
the heartier recipea of mid-winter. 
Try serving vegetable plates for 
dinner at least twtoe a we^k Ana 
for luncheon, varying the old com- 
bination salad and using It as the 
main course will do wonders to im- 
prove lagging appetites. 

I I • 

A carrot and cabbage valad to 

Sslatm Is a regular spring tonic, 
ere's the wav ot make It: 
Dissolve one package of lemon 

flavored gelatin In one pint of warm 
water. Add two tablespoons of vine- 
gar and one teaspoon of salt and 
set It In the Ice box When the mix- 
ture Is slightly thickened, fold Ot 
one cup of raw grated carrots and 
one cim of ftnelv shredded cabbage. 

When it Is firm, unmold on a 

platter covered with crisp lettuce 
and garnish with mayonnaise. This 
recipe serves six persons. 

An apron effect may distinguish 
vour new frock or modernise your 
older one One frock from a prom- 
inent Paris couturier was of black 
wool crepe with two aprons, one of 
black taffeta with tiny ruffles, the 
other of white tefreta with black 
dots, the latter apron having attach- 
ing cuffs. 

Sally s Sallies 

(|J 

Min m rihc nofy iiumil tHot 
■or needs to 
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BUTTONS AND FLOWERS 
FINISH SUMMER FROCKS 

CompMe. Diagrammed 
Marian Martin Sew Chart 

Included 
PATTERNS 9785 AND 9839 

The sort of frock in which one 
can go anywhere and alwa>& feel 
perfectly dressed, becomes a favor- 
ite In any girl's wardrobe. Here are 
two of that kind. The one at the 
left, fulfilling all long-sleeved ne< d>. 
Is lovely In a new. gay print espco il- 
ly when the print motif is repeated 
by setting a flower of the came col- 
or at the V-neck. Another und very 
different effect can be obtained by 
making the dress of a plain silk. 
Don’t miss the button and sash de- 
tails in back—which you ci# see in 

the little sketch Aren’t they nice? 
The dress to the right is grand 
when made of one of those new 
wide weave cottons, or of linen—in 
one’s frost becoming color .cr in 
white. It’s ever so chic with Its little 
cape that has a sort of scarf at the 
neck, buttoning over to right and 

■ what a woman asks 
for when buying salt 
in Japan. 
Here in America, 2/3 
of all women ask for 
Morton* § because— 

WHEN IT 
RAINS 

IT POURS | 

W W 9639 1 
left. And when the cape is removed 
there a a complete and separate 
little frock underneath, tee small 

sketch, all ready for the gay comt- 

what-may. Here, again, the button* 
and belt interest are important. 

Pattern 9788 may be ordered only 
in sizes 12. 14. 18. 18 and 20. Size 
16 requires 3 8-8 yards 39 inch fab- 
ric. 

Pattern 9839 may be ordered only 
in sizes 12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 
36. 38 and 40 Sizes 16 r-qunes 4 
3-8 yards 39 inch fabnc. 

l’8E FOR VINEGAR 
A teaspoon of vinegar added to 

lard used for frying prevents the 

, food from absorbing too much fat. 

• ! 

BEYOND IMITATION j 
THE marvelous flavor of Kellogg's — the original Com 
Hakes — has never been successfully copied. You're 
sure of quality when you buy Kellogg's Corn Flakes. 

Sold everywhere with the personal guarantee of 
W. K. Kellogg: “If you are not more than satisfied, re- 

turn the empty red-and-green package and we will refund 
your money.” Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 

FOR QUALITY 

\ 


